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President Kennedy, distinguished guests and new fellows of the 
American College of Cardiology, I am proud to accept the 
office of President of the American College of Cardiology. It 
has been a pleasure working with Ward Kennedy during his 
presidency. He is one of the outstanding academicians of my 
generation, and his leadership and good judgment have served 
the College well. As a result of Wards efforts, our relationship 
with the American Heart Association (AI-IA) has never been 
stronger, we have enhanced our international presence, and 
the College has embarked on a multifaceted program in 
preventive cardiology. Ward, thank you for a job well done. 
To the new fellows, I offer my congratulations on your 
election into one of the premier professional medical associa- 
tions in all of medicine. The mission of the American College 
of Cardiology (ACC) is to preserve the best of cardiivascular 
medicine prima+ through contimring medical education for 
its members It will continue to fulfdl this role expertly, using 
the latest teaching immvations. 
The College provides an enormous variety of educational 
experiences, ranging from the famous Learning Center at 
Heart House, the ACC’s headquarters, to the award-winning 
CD-ROM sel&ssessment programs and, most recently, to 
information on the worldwide web. In addition, we will be 
launching a competency examination for the interpretation of 
electrocardiograms that will be held in June. Similar compe- 
tency examinations have been given or are under development 
by the subspecialty societies of electrophysiology, echocardiog- 
raphy and nuclear cardiology. These examinations help cardii 
vascuhu spe&li& to demonstrate proficiency in areas not 
dii tested by the American Board of Internal Medicine. 
ThisisthegoodnewsIbebadnewsisthatifwejustfocus 
onourslcillaascaniiovascularspecialists,wewilllosethebattle 
that is occur&g in our midst--the battle to provide expert care 
for patients with card&as&ar disease. As individual CardiOl- 
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ogists and surgeons, and as a College, we must channel some of 
our time and energy outside of our practices to educate local, 
state and federal officials; corporate America, the managed 
care industry; and, most of all, our patients, so that they under- 
stand the kind of care they deserve-and should demand-in 
America’s health care svstem. 
It is conventional wisdom that a paradigm shift has oc- 
curred in our he&h care delivery system in the past decade. A 
shift away from traditional fee-for-service medicine toward 
capitatio& which moves the risk from payer to provider. When 
paradigm shifts occur, everyone goes back to square one, and 
thewinnersintheoMparadigmarenotnecessarilywinnersin 
the new paradigm, unless they adapt. 
Cardiovascular medii was dearly a major whmer in the 
old health care system. The rise of modem cardiovascular 
medicine dire&y correlates with a 50?& reduction in mortality 
fromcardiidisease,thenumberonekillerinour 
country. Perhaps more important, we have achieved a dramatic 
improvement in tbe quality of lie in patients with chronic 
heart disease-and these redwtks in morbidity decrease 
tx3st.s. 
Asthe’businessethiihasbecomethemajorforceinbealth 
system refoa the traditional be&cent relationship between 
doctor and patient has come under 6re as being too costly and 
inefficient. It is widely stated that there are too many physieiaos 
timostparticularty,t~manyspefialists, 
what ishappemngtospefialistsresembksanold-fM 
military rout, whereill the defeated “rmy ran from the battte- 
field. UireU, it’s time to stop rmming. We, as specialists in 
cardiovascularmedi&e,needtoturnarouudandtakeastand 
to defend what we know is right-that cardiovascular special- 
istsarecriticalforthe advawementofknowMgeandcareof 
patients with cardiovascuiar dixases. 
WeneedtostaodwiththeCdtege~6onevery~t 
defendingourplaceinthebealthcaresystem.TheCollege~ 
beenvery.siBxmMinadvocatingthequalityofcareimues 
tbatarebeingdebatedatthefederakstateandprivatesector 
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the development of practice guidelines to establish standards 
of care. 
The ACC/AHA practice guidelines are among the oldest 
and most highly regarded practice guidelines in cardiova&ar 
medichte. These guidelines setve to defhte the universe of 
cardiovascular care, both what must be done and what need 
not be done. The College has made the commitment to 
increase the output of these guidelines, to cover all important 
cliicai entities and to update them regularly. In the future, as 
the College’s data base develops more fully, we will seek to 
validate the guidelines with actual practice data from our 
membership. 
Another way that the College is making the concerns of 
cardiovascular specialists be known is through regular contact 
with members of Congress and congressional staff, as weU as 
with the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) and 
the Physicians Payment Review Commission. Thus, the Col- 
lege has been able to have a direct impact on unfair reimburse- 
ment policies and has led the charge to have Congress restore 
Medicare payments for interpretation of electrocardiograms. 
In addition, the college has had influence in changing in- 
appropriately low reimbursement rates for several cardiac 
procedures in the Resource Based Relative Value Scales 
(RBRVS). 
Currently we’are working directly with the HCFA as it 
attempts to reduce the practice expense component of the 
RRRVS, which directly affects what we are reimbursed for our 
services. In this effort, the College has solicited cooperation 
from the s&specialty societies representing nuclear cardiol- 
ogy, echocardiography, interventional cardiology and electm- 
physiology. 
For the first time, a cardiilogist has been appointed to the 
American Medical Association’s Current Procedure Terminol- 
ogy (VT) panel, which gives cardiovascular medicine a voice 
on coding issues that it has never had. The College has 
developed a CPT manual and sponsors coding seminars that 
have been very well received. 
Leadership in the economics arena of cardiovascular med- 
icine is also provided by the College’s Romomics of Health 
Care Delivery Committee. By the regular ana!ysis of the 
Medicare data base, this group provides critical statistical and 
financial information regarding the practice cf cardiovascular 
medicine. This allows the ACC to respond to reform efforts 
with uncontestable data.. 
The College is not only active in the Washington political 
process, but aiso in state health care issues. :It is with great 
foresight that the CoUege initiated state chapters to deal with 
McaUxed legislation and private sector matters. The state 
chapters of the College now include nearly 90% of the mem- 
bership, and several chaptets have had a great deal of success 
in negotiating favorable policies for cardiovascular medicine. 
I?conomics has become an overriding issue in our daily 
pmctice of medicine, and the College is helping cardiiascular 
spenlaliss, remain competitive through an expanded array of 
educational producta. The CoUege has developed an award- 
winning series of managed care monographs that have become 
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widely accepted and are even used by other medical specialty 
societies. These monographs provide direct assistance to the 
cardiovascular specialist for negotiating with all types of man- 
aged care. 
In addition, the College is making tactical rdiiances with 
others in the health care arena to find new ways to bring 
traditional and nontraditional educational products and ser- 
vices to the membership. For example, the College has insti- 
tuted a forum with repraentatives of the pharmaceutical and 
device industries to develop new ways of working with the 
businesses that support the educational effo.ts and policy goals 
of the College. 
Although the homefront has become a battlefield in some 
respects, I still am proud to be a part of the premier health care 
system in the world and part of an organization that takes the 
continuing education of its membership so seriously The 
College is dedicated to enhancing and maintaining America’s 
reputation for health care discovery and delivery, not just at 
home but also abroad, through the distribution of translated 
educational products and programs, as well as through inter- 
national membership in the college. 
Just by glancing thmugb our membership rosters and thii 
meeting’s program book, it is apparent that the College has 
evolved into an international organization. Over half of the 
abstracts presented here this week and over half of the articles 
published in the Journal of the American Gdege of Canfiobgy 
are from outside the United States. 
In reviewing the impact that our profession has made on the 
diagnosis and treatment of cardiovascular disease in the 
United States and worldwide, it is clear that we must take a 
stand to preserve what is essential in cardiovascular medicine. 
Foremost, we must maintain high quality patient care despite 
cost-containment limitations dictated by managed care and the 
federal government. The doctor-patient relationship must be 
preserved, and we must remain the patient’s advocate. 
At the present time, less than 50% of patients with chronic 
cardiovascular disease are seen regularly by a cardiologist, if at 
all (1). Mounting recent evidence from published reports, as 
well as my own experience of the last 25 years, strongly 
indicates that patients with cardiovascular disease are best 
served by having a cardiologist directly involved in their 
long-tc-rm care. Primary care physicians cannot optimally care 
for complex cardiovascular illnesses by themselves. There must 
be a team approach; we must insist that generalists and 
specialists work together for the better care of our patients. 
Physicians are now being asked to provide high quality care 
at the lowest possible price, which in economic terms has been 
defined as “value.” In such a system, the cardiovascular 
specialist is uniquely capable of the cost-effective use of our 
vast array of technology. Those who understand the cardiovas 
c&u technology best-those of us in this room--can properly 
use it for decision making We must forceftdiy convey thii 
message. 
Next, we must embrace secondary prevention now that we 
have proven methodology. We must use cardiovascular pmce- 
dures judiciousiy according toour guidelines. I foresee that leas 
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time will be spent in the laboratory and more time in direct 
patient care, so we must hone our clinical skills. Finally, we 
must ensure that we have our own computerized information 
systems to collect outcome data on our procedures and clinical 
activities, both to demonstrate the quality of care and to assure 
it. 
These will be our challenges for the remainder of this 
decade. I do believe that we are in a transition period and that 
government and managed care are beginning to understand 
the importance of the quality of care that we provide. Given 
our past success, I believe that we will successfully adapt to the 
new paradigm. However, we must be vigilant and speak up 
indiiduahy to add our voices to that of the College in 
upholding our principles. 
As i look out at this audience oi IICW fellows-dnd I might 
add of their families, who supported them in their arduous 
journey to this night -1 see the future leadership of the ACC. 
In 10 to 15 years, some of you will be state governors and chairs 
of important College committees. Perhaps even a future 
president is here tonight. I urge all of you to use your College, 
to call or e-mail with questions, suggestions or comments and 
to participate in your local chapter. Ultimately, the College, 
even with its magnificent staff, depends on an active member- 
ship to face the challenges that I have discussed. 
Once again, my congratulations and best wishes as you 
begin your careers in the finest subspecialty in medicine. 
College of Cardiilqg surveys 00 p&i&n training avd resource require- 
ments (Physician Workforce Advkory Gxnmittee~ ; Am GQ Cardiil 
1995;26:1125-32. 
